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City Area: St. Marx, Vienna 
A#er a long trip Julia and David arrive in Vienna. They are more than excited to explore St. 
Marx and make their way directly. They plan to visit 2 anchor points of St. Marx. The first one 
is the Vienna BioCenter, a huge building with state-of-the-art infrastructure. ExiIng the 
TRAM at the staIon “St.Marx”, they walk heading north-east towards the Vienna BioCenter, 
where they get some interesIng informaIon via the internet. All that goes through their 
head, while walking pass. Funny facts, touching historical meaning and other info material 
that they have listed. 
 
Some funny elements 

Julia and David think that this building stands only for life science research ins7tutes and 
biotechnology, however the people there are, beside the fact that they are super intelligent, also 
normal human with a social life: 

VBC Amateur Drama7c Club 
Social ac>vi>es, workshops and annual performances. Students 
combine music, dance, sa>re, slaps>ck humour and create 
scripts to perform 3- 4 >mes a year. 

Social Hours 
Staff members come together for drinks and snacks. Addi>onally, every Friday there are 
themed “beer hours” hosted by the different labs.  

Sports 
Running compe>>ons as a team, beach volleyball every Sunday, outdoor basketball court 
on the campus, yoga and Tai-Chi 

 

Some touching elements 

The Vienna BioCenter makes St. Marx an important area for research worldwide. When Julia and 
David learn more about the history of St. Marx, they no7ce something very special: 

In the Middle Ages St. Marx was already know for the health aspect. Back then it was used as 
a quaran>ne area for diseased people. Years later St. Marx is now known for having one of 
the most dynamic and s>mula>ng life science hubs in Europe – The Vienna Bio Center. 

Every summer the VBC offers 30 undergraduate students the possibility to work with leading 
researchers by offering a 10-  weeks  research program. 
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During the pandemic the VBC raised to the challenge and reacted to the corona virus by 
recognising the poten>al for development of innova>ve tes>ng approaches and improving 
the monitoring of the virus. 

 

Some controversial elements 

Julia and David never heard of St. Marx when they made their research about Vienna. However, when 
they did, they no7ced that: 

“The Vienna BioCenter is centrally located in the world’s number one most liveable city.”  1

Even though the loca>on seems to be very centred, the area St. 

Marx is s>ll very unknown and distant for many people. There are 
many possibili>es of connec>on by public transport, however 
other than the main anchor point, there is no reason to go to this 
city area. 

 

Some surprising elements 

When Julia and David finally see the huge building, which looks like an own liIle “Research City”, they 
are surprised about all the representa7ons they could find in this ins7tute: 

• 4 research ins>tutes 

• 38 biotech companies 

• 2,650 staff members (1900 scien>st) 

• 3 universi>es 

o 5,000 students 

•  40% of the people at VBC come from abroad 

o represen>ng 79 na>onali>es 

o English as the working language 

• €146 million was invested for campus expansion in 2021 

 

Some ingenious elements 

 haps://www.viennabiocenter.org/career/why-work-here/ 1
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Research is always something groundbreaking. When Julia and David hear about the discoveries in 
the molecular life sciences and awards the VBC achieved, they were sure that this building should get 
more aIen7on: 

• 75 ERC (European Research Councils) grants 

• 1 Nobel Prize for chemistry  

• 2 Breakthrough Prizes 

• 13 Wiagenstein Awards 
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City Area: St. Marx, Vienna 

Now, Julia and David are walking down south-east along the “Viehmarktgasse” unIl they can 
already see the iconic brick wall facade of the “MARX HALLE”. They 
were stunned by the unique vintage yet so modern look of the 
building.  David says, “I read somewhere this is the old animal 
slaughterhouse of Vienna and you can sIll see the structure inside!”. 
Julia was amazed and yet intrigued, how it would look like from the 
insight. Thankfully, an older Viennese lady starts telling Julia and David 
some insights about the MARX HALLE that they would not have been 
able to look up that quickly. 

 

Some funny elements 

It is currently the begin of November and Julia and David were wondering, what kind 
of events would take place in the building, as they saw a huge flyer of an upcoming 
event. 

In the last week of November, it has become tradiIon that there is a 
cra# beer fesIval in the roams of the MARX HALLE. Local brewers as 
well as foreign creaIve brewers are represented and sell their beers 
and provide workshops amid a huge fair with street food-highlights.  

 

Some touching elements 

The elderly lady smiles and thinks of the year 1997, where the slaughterhouse 
received a special meaning aGer shuHng it down due to economic reasons. 

Since the procedure of live caVle market was shut down, the 
slaughterhouse was also closed. However, in 1997, the building 
complex in St.Marx was declared as a historic monument and put 
under protecIon, which meant the building would stay and be 
open for new inputs and visions of the upcoming generaIons. This 
turned out to be a blessing for the HEY-U group, who a#er the 
complete restoraIon and renovaIon, took over the building and 
created a concept to sIll use the faciliIes for current purposes. The infrastructure was 
renewed and contributed to the MARX HALLE to be a great hotspot in the Vienna city 
area and the venue for many events to come. 
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Some controversial elements 

Julia and David read somewhere that the old slaughterhouse was forced to close 
during the second republic and asked the lady, whether that was true. 

She told them that more and more faciliIes to slaughter animals were built within 
Vienna which caused the locaIon in St.Marx to lose interest. So, the owners decided 
to renew the building and modernise it. Within 27 months, the 
slaughterhouse should have been renovated. However, since 
the financing part of the project was not according to the EU-
guidelines, the project was stopped immediately. A couple years 
later the slaughterhouse was closed and over a hundred 
workers had to receive a social plan for the loss of their job. 

 

Some surprising elements 

The older lady told Julia and David about the actual reason; the old slaughterhouse 
was located there. 

IniIally, the animals were slaughtered on the bridges above the Danube River, since 
the intesInes and the blood would just wash away on 
its own along with the Danube. However, the locaIon 
now is leaning towards the east of the city, so that the 
animals could be transported from Hungary to St.Marx 
for salvage.  

 

Some ingenious elements 

Julia and David were amazed by the way the façade and the rooms inside were build. 
So unique and simple. 

The building is Vienna’s first ever wrought iron construcIon, which consists of two 
separate halls that are intertwined from the outside, which makes it look like a ship. 
What’s special about it, is the extremely light construcIon that 
was built so that it is closed against the predominant direcIon of 
the wind and open on the three other sides. Therefore, it is very 
open, spacious, and always ready for addiIonal construcIon on 
top of it.  
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City Area: la défense , Paris  
 

Some funny elements 

The very first day when Julia and David arrive in Paris, inside of rush ro the popular area like Pyramide 
or Galerie Lafayeae for shopping, they have been told that La Défense is a place of king that they 
need to look at first, advice by one of their French friend. So they just decide to take a quick 
look in la défense area.  

La défense is known like a district that straddles several towns in the Hauts-de-Seine, and is 
also a business district, the first in Europe and the fourth in the world. 

It is a mee>ng place for thousands of people who, every day, go to work in one of the 
countless towers or the Arche de La Défense, stroll along the esplanade to discover the 
works of art that line it or go shopping in one of the two emblema>c places of the business 
district, CNIT and Wesnield Les 4 Temps, which welcome more than 63 million visitors per 
year. 

As they come to visit in a great day, full of sunshine, they 
see that plein of young people and couples just siong 
before the tower, drinking their coffee or their beers, 
enjoying the sunshine, Julia and David just take a seat 
and enjoy their lovely moment at la défense.  

touching elements 

With lunch>me approaching, Julia and David 
take a advice by a passerby to go to one of 
the countless restaurants along their route 
or for those who want a quick lunch in the  
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open air, in one of our famous Food Trucks that they find at the Grande Arche, on Place de la 
Défense, at the Bassin de Takis and on the Cours Valmy. 

Then all Julia and David have to do is stroll through the Wesnield Les 4 Temps shopping 
center which features fashion, electronics and mul>media stores, home décor and more. 

 

 They finish their day on the 19th floor of the Hotel Meliá, 
with a panoramic view from the Skyline Lounge Bar, which, 
thanks to its roorop concept, allows you to enjoy a 
selec>on of cocktails 
and tapas whi le 
admiring the seong 
sun. All you have to 
do is go and land in 

one of the hotels in 
the La Défense district, including the Hilton hotel at 
the foot of the Grande Arche, to recover from this 
busy day. 
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City Area: Carnide, Lisbon 

 Julia and David arrive in Carnide, and immediately start talking to some locals, who 
advise both of them to visit the Padre Cruz Neighbourhood. It’s the biggest social estate 
neighbourhood in Europe. The two hop on the bus and make their way into the 
neighbourhood.  

 SOME FUNNY ELEMENTS: 

Julia and David know there is some colourful street art in the buildings of this 
neighbourhood, and they know that they were painted by local ar>sts. What these local 
ar>sts done was: 

 - Give a new life to the neighbourhood 

 - Create new talking points and ac>vi>es for the locals by discussing their art. 

    

  

 SOME TOUCHING ELEMENTS: 

As they keep going they find some children playing football in the streets. They find out that 
they’re part of the ANFR (Na>onal Street Football Associa>on). This organisa>on (that exists 
since 2009) has: 

- Supported children in the neighbourhood in their arer school ac>vi>es 
- Given them psychological and educa>onal support 
- Provided the neighbourhood with physical ac>vi>es in order to promote exercise 
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SOME CONTROVERSIAL ELEMENTS: 

Julia and David hear some stories: 

- The neighbourhood has poor reputa>on due to police and violence issues 
- There are mul>ple cases of drug addic>on and of families in poor condi>ons 

financially 

SOME SURPRISING ELEMENTS: 

Even arer these stories, David and Julia keep visi>ng the neighbourhood and they find the 
SPIN associa>on.  

- It’s an interna>onal and na>onal interchange program for students who want to 
acquire professional and personal skills 

- It’s existed since 2008 and has helped mul>ple students across the years 
- It is also a hostel that accommodates people every year 

    

 

 SOME INGENIOUS ELEMENTS: 

Just as they’re finishing their trip to Carbide and the neighbourhood, they discover there’s an 
art gallery. 

- This urban art gallery (GAU) promotes urban art in this neighbourhood, promo>ng 
the mul>ple ar>sts in the area 

- It helps create an artsy atmosphere in this neighbourhood 
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 Arer this short visit, David and Julia leave Carbide. They thought the neighbourhood 
was extremely fun to visit and to get to know. It’s a colourful space, filled with mul>ple 
cultural assets and where mul>ple cultures gather. It’s a place both David and Julia 
recommend visi>ng as they learnt so much from this short visit. 
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haps://www.parisinfo.com/transports/73252/Paris-La-Defense 
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